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The recent edition of The Harmonizer asks “Vocal Ma-
jority rehearsals: are they much different from yours?” 
The article then goes on to summarise the features of a 
VM rehearsal: 

•     Start is PROMPTLY at 7pm on Thursday – 
rarely a minute late. Each man takes his allo-
cated position on the risers. 

•     First 20 minutes is warm-up 

•     The MD runs the rehearsal until about 8.30pm 
and then they have announcements, then a 10-
minute break, then back to work promptly at 
9pm until 10.30pm. Some nights they run 
through repertoire. Some nights they devote to 
a new song; their section leaders who just hap-
pen to be quartet Gold Medallists may run sec-
tionals. 

•     Rehearsals are positive, upbeat, motivational 
and demanding. Errors are corrected immedi-
ately. 

•     Additional rehearsals are scheduled on a few 
Saturdays and extra time is put in for the mak-
ing of recordings. They perform 20-25 times a 
year. 

•     Visitors are welcome at their rehearsals. 

So the VM fits THREE hours of singing into each re-
hearsal (compared with our TWO hours) and they re-
port that they leave rehearsals feeling energised even 
after a long day or week of work. 

They must be doing something right; they have won 
the International Chorus Gold Medal on every occa-
sion, except one (they came second in 1978), that they 
have been eligible to compete since 1975. The VM was 
formed in 1971 and set out with the clear objective to 
become the best chorus in the world. Their starting 
group contained the medallist quartet, Dealer’s Choice, 
and some very experienced singers.  

Does this give you ideas about how we can improve 
The Melbournaires?  Perhaps our objectives are not so 
motivated by winning at competition. Perhaps we 
would include the enjoyment of social interaction with 
other men as one of the reasons we enjoy the chorus. 
But we would probably all agree that we want to be the 
best chorus we can be with the time we have available. 
The Blenders have a rehearsal pattern that is similar to 
the VM – from 7 p.m. to about 10.30 p.m. then supper.  

If WE spend less time on the risers we need to make 
absolutely certain that every second counts. This 
means that we need to be 100% on-task at all times, to-
tally into the music and hanging onto every word that is 
uttered by our Musical Director and his helpers. Some 
call this “riser discipline”; most would say that it is just 
commonsense and common courtesy at work.  

Are YOU on-task 100% of the time? If not, why not? 

——————————– 

At the end of October half of our membership will 
travel to Christchurch to represent us at the Pan-Pacific 
Convention. They go with our best wishes for their 
success as a Small Chorus. Jigsaw will be competing in 
the Seniors Quartet competition. 

We have some busy times ahead as we prepare for our 
October 24 Concert and move into the Christmas sea-
son and the New Year. The schedule is very demanding 
and requires quite a few sacrifices in terms of time and 
other commitments but, as members of a performing 
chorus, we need to welcome the opportunity to show 
our barbershop style to so many people. Plan to make as 
many of these opportunities as you can. 

Some of our new members have made the big step onto 
the performing stage. Congratulations to Kevin Smith, 
Rodger Evans and Bob Bryant who were in the Mosaic 
team that entertained at the Tulip Festival. They had to 
cope with a VERY large repertoire. 

Keep fit, drink plenty of water,  
and enjoy your singing. 
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Some of the following dates are subject to confirmation. We have many commitments over the following months 
and others will be added. Put the following dates in your diaries and try to make every one of them. 

Oct 13              Wednesday, Christchurch rehearsal, Deep Creek U. C. 

Oct 20              Wednesday, Christchurch rehearsal, Deep Creek U. C. 

Oct 21              Thursday: MOSAIC gig, 1.15pm, Canterbury Citizens Club 

Oct 24              Sunday: Melbournaires Concert: Pleasant Sunday afternoon with the Melbourne Chorus 
as featured guest artists. Deep Creek Uniting Church, concert begins 2.15pm 

Oct 27-31         4th Pan-Pacific Barbershop Convention (Wed to Sun), Christchurch, N.Z. 

Oct 31- Nov 3 Harmony College: Sunday evening to Wednesday lunchtime 

Nov 24             Wednesday: Quartet Night 

Nov 25             Thursday: possible evening gig at Sandown Park 

Nov 28             Sunday: MELBOURNAIRES gig: Bacchus Marsh Anglican Church, 2.00pm 

Dec 1               Wednesday: MELBOURNAIRES gig: Boronia library, 7.00 – 8.00pm 

Dec 6                AGM prior to rehearsal. Proposed increase in subs. to be decided. 

Dec 8                Wednesday: Christmas Break-up at Alfred’s Homestead, $30 

Dec 9                Thursday lunchtime: Anglicare gig, 101 Collins St, details later 

Dec 10              Friday: MOSAIC gig: Eastern Golf Club, lunchtime 

Dec 11             Saturday: Melbourne Chorus of Sweet Adelines concert with The Melbournaires and 
their quartets as guest artists at Yarra Valley Grammar theatre, 8.00pm, Christmas 
theme. 

Dec 16             Thursday lunchtime: Anglicare gig,  101 Collins St, details later 

Dec 18             Saturday, Fed Square Outdoor Sound Stage, chorus & quartets,  prob. about lunchtime 

Dec 20             Last rehearsal for 2004: Fun night; bring a plate with food. 

2005 
Jan 24               First rehearsal for 2005 

Feb                   possible evening gig for Red Cross, date etc. being negotiated 

Feb 5                Saturday evening, for Kids-Bridge charity at Wandin Waters Estate, Wandin 

Mar 28             Easter Monday evening: Melbournaires gig. Aston-Martin Owners Club National Meet-
ing Dinner at Chapter House, St Paul’s Cathedral. 

April                Melbournaires gig: Applewood date to be confirmed.  

May                  proposed Rotary Concert, details later 

Sept                  proposed Yarra Ranges Chorus concert, details later 

Oct 6-9            8th AAMBS NATIONAL CONVENTION,  Gold Coast. Conrad-Jupiters  Casino and 
Convention Centre at Broadbeach 

Oct 9-12          Harmony College 

WotsOn 
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Your Committee at work 

The August and September meetings considered the fol-
lowing matters: 

Membership: Graham Johnston was admitted to mem-
bership. We continue to have regular visitors to the cho-
rus who are contemplating joining us. Laurie Miller will 
be in Queensland on a work project until well into 2005; 
his absence will be considered to be in the same category 
as long-term illness as it is beyond his control so subs. 
will not be levied during his absence. Nick Thorne and 
Keith Piper have resigned. Phil Joubert has been unable 
to attend for a couple of years because of the nature of 
his work and his membership has therefore lapsed. 
Membership currently stands at 50. 

Music: “When I Lift Up My Head” is being purchased. 
The song is featured on the NightLife CD “Blues in the 
Night”. A Nancy Bergman arrangement for combined 
choruses of  “Let There Be Peace On Earth” has been 
purchased by the Yarra Ranges chorus and ourselves. We 
hope to perform the song at a future combined concert 
or at the very least, at our Christmas Function at Alfred’s 
Homestead. 

Costumes: New costumes are being purchased for men 
who have joined the chorus recently. 

Coaching: Arrangements for Gary Wulf’s visit were fi-
nalised. Gary provided us with some of the best coach-
ing we have had. Both the chorus and our quartets bene-
fited from his vast experience with our singing style. 
Tom videotaped the evening and has made tapes avail-
able to appropriate members of the chorus and quartets. 

Christchurch planning: A rehearsal falls on Nov 1st 
when many of the men will be in Christchurch follow-
ing the PanPac Convention. This is also the day before 
Cup Day and some members will choose to make this a 
LONG weekend. Rehearsal was therefore CAN-
CELLED on Nov 1. Ian will not be back for the next re-
hearsal on Nov 8 so another of our talented members 
will take this rehearsal. 

Gold Coast Convention planning: the Music Com-
mittee was asked to select the songs  early enough to al-
low them to be introduced at the start of 2005 

Recording the chorus: Peter Waterworth has a son in 
the music business and estimated that the recording in a 
sound studio and post-production work for 8 songs 
would cost about $1600. Then there is mechanical copy-
right, royalties etc. 

AAMBS Newsletter: Peter Waterworth will prepare a 
promotional article for AAMBS on Roger’s radio shows. 

Annual subscription: Any change to the amount of the 
subscription needs to be approved by the AGM and then 
takes effect from the February quarter.  The recent 50% 
increase in our hall hire expenses required us to review 
our subscription rates. Subscriptions are intended to 
cover all of our normal expenses for a year. Money 
raised from performances is earmarked to subsidise our 
attendance at conventions. Our invested funds are there 
to provide for special projects, “rainy day” expenses, sup-
plementation of convention subsidies and the like. An 
analysis of our likely expenditure against our subscrip-
tion income for 2005 indicated a shortfall of $2000 to 
$3000 . Subscriptions have been maintained at their pre-
sent level for the past five years so an increase now ap-
pears necessary. The committee will recommend to the 
AGM that the subscription be increased from $66 per 
quarter to $79 per quarter. 

Treasurer: Amin Rahman has resigned as treasurer in 
view of his lengthy projected absence from the chorus 
over the next few months whilst visiting Bangladesh. 
Roger thanked Amin for his dedicated approach to the 
treasurer’s duties. Rodger Evans will replace Amin as 
Treasurer. Rodger’s background is in accounting. 

Melbournaires’ Concert: Our concert will take the 
form of a Pleasant Sunday Afternoon at the Deep Creek 
Uniting Church on Sunday, October 24. Admission will 
be $15.  The Melbourne Chorus has agreed to join us so 
the concert will feature the best of men’s and women’s 
barbershop chorus and quartet singing that Melbourne 
can offer. (We will return the favour to the Melbourne 
Chorus in December.) John Baker will EmCee. John 
Wells has agreed to be Ticket Secretary. We will have 
access to the church from 1pm to 5pm.  

Concert for Rotary: Possible concert for Rotary in 
May 2005. 

Singing Valentines: Tom is keen to get a Singing Val-
entines program running. These are successful fundrais-
ers in the U.S. Availability of quartets in February may 
be a problem. 

Barbershopper of the Year: Mike Thorne will pre-
pare nomination forms for this award. It’s time to start 
thinking about the contributions that members have 
made to the chorus this year. The Jack Bird trophy is 
awarded to the man considered by the members to be 
the most deserving. The trophy is currently held by 
Doug Moody 
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Patent Leather Shoes: Many members regard the 
shoes as most uncomfortable. As from now, standard 
black HIGHLY POLISHED leather shoes will be ap-
propriate. The nearer they come to looking like patent 
leather the better. They should be the sort of shoes that 

are worn with a dinner suit. 

Committee Meeting nights: Wednesday is not a suit-
able night for some members and another night may 
have to be chosen. 

How to speak NEW ZULLAND 
Some of our members will be representing the chorus 
in Christchurch. The natives are lovely people but 
speak a different brand of English which ordinary Aus-
tralians like us may find difficult to comprehend. Rich-
ard Fisher has passed on this introduction to the Kiwi 
language. 

(For best effect, rid these out aloud) 

Amejen: visualise 

Beard: place to sleep 
Beers: large savage animals found in U.S. forests 
Beggage chicken: place to leave your suitcase at the 
airport 
Bug hut: popular recording 
Bun button: been bitten by an insect 

Chully bun: Esky 
Cleaver: intelligent 

Day old chuck: very young poultry 
Duckhead: dickhead 
Duffy cult: not easy 

Ear New Zulland: an extinct airline 
Ear Roebucks: exercise at the gym 
Ear: mix of oxygen and nitrogen 
Ever Cardeau: avocado 

Fear Hear: blonde 
Fitter Cheney: types of pasta 
Fush: marine creatures 

Guess: vapour 

Iggs ecktly: precisely 
Inner Me: enemy 

Jumbo: nickname for someone called Jim 
Jungle Bills: Christmas carol 

Ken’s: Cairns 
Kiri Pecker: famous Australian businessman 

Leather: foam produced from soap 
Lift: departed 

McKennock: person who fixes cars 
Mere: Mayor 

Mess Kara: eye make-up 
Milburn: capital of Victoria 
Min: male of the species 
Munner Stroney: soup 

Nin Tin Dough: computer game system 

One doze: well-known computer program 

Peck: to fill a suitcase 
Pigs: for hanging out washing with 
Pissed aside: pesticide 
Pug: large animal with a curly tail 
Pump: to act as an agent for a prostitute 

Sex: one less than seven 
Sucks peck: half a dozen beers 

Veerjun: mythical New Zealand maiden 

Jim Clancy, in commenting on The Vocal Majority’s 
only failure to win the Gold Medal at the Internationals 
in 1978 said: 

“We were more of a technique chorus back then. But 
that day changed my attitude about performance. I 
realised that all the technique in the world is still black 
and white if technique is all you have. The little 
perfections don’t matter if your performance is not 
meaningful. For me, the spiritual nature of music came 
to light that day in Cincinnati. The defeat was 
devastating, but I’m so grateful that it happened. It 
ultimately changed my life, it really did.”   

“In the beginning, winning gold medals at contest, 
singing excellence... it all began and ended right there. 
Then we began receiving letters and calls from people 
who had been moved by our music. They would tell us 
that we had, in some way, brightened their lives. Well 
that absolutely became the mission of  The Vocal 
Majority and is far and away more important than 
anything else. 

“I think that the positive energy I get from the chorus 
reaches our audiences too. Rather than hearing ‘Boy, 
you guys sang great’ or ‘You were really in tune’ after a 
performance, we hear things like ‘I was really moved by 
your performance.’ That’s what I like to hear.” 

The Harmonizer, Jul/Aug ‘04 
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Our Small Christchurch chorus will be singing the Aussie parody of Let’s Get Away From It All and the sentimental ballad Let 
The Rest Of The World Go By. While researching the ballad I discovered a parody that was apparently popular many years ago. 

I’ve matched up the parody with the original words so that you can see where notes have to be added or subtracted. 

Parody of Let The Rest Of The World Go By 
I         /went  to  a     / ball    where the /gowns were cut   /low,  
Is the /strug- gle  and /strife   we               /find      in       this   /life 

They   were /held     up      /by  a     /strap.  
Real-    ly       /worth- while  /af-  ter   /all? 

There was  /one   la- dy  /there that       /I     do   de- /clare  
I           was   /wish-ing to- /day      I could   /just run  a-   /way 

Was  /dressed  up  /like  a          /map! 
Out  /where      the  /west winds  /call. 

On her  /face   was  It-a    /ly.     On her /neck was   Greece, you  /see. 
With       /some- one  like     /you,  a             / pal               good      and   /true, 

On  /one arm, Turk-i-   /stan,  on the  /oth-  er   old Si-  /am.  
I’d   /like  to       leave   it   /all       be-         /hind and go   and  /find 

And  /just   be-     /low       was  /Mex- i-   /co, / 
A       /place  that’s  /known  to      /God    a-  /lone/ 

A-round  her  /waist was  /U-   nit-ed /States  
Just           a       /spot    to     /call  our        /own. 

On      /one leg there was   /France. I          / thought I’d take a   /chance  
We’ll   /find  per-           fect   /peace     where  /joys           nev-      er   /cease 

Out /there be-neath the /kind-ly /sky.  
Out  /there  be- neath  a      /kind-ly  /sky 

          Ho-   ly  /smokes!! There comes my /wife,  
We’ll build a     /sweet                    lit-        tle   /nest  

And  /so,       to save my  /life,  
Out   /there        in     the   /west 

I      let  the  /rest of the  /world go  /by. 
And let  the   /rest  of  the  /world  go   /by. 

Etc. 

There were two Shire Council workers. One would dig a hole, 
the other would follow behind him and fill the hole in. 

They worked furiously all day without rest, one guy digging a 
hole, the other filling it in again. 

An onlooker was amazed at their hard work, but couldn’t un-
derstand what they were doing. So he asked the hole digger, “I 
appreciate the effort you are putting in to your work, but 
what’s the story? You dig a hole and your partner follows be-
hind and fills it up again.” 

The hole digger wiped his brow and sighed, “Well, normally 
we are a three-man team, but the bloke who plants the trees is 
sick today.” 
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This was the state of play SEVEN International Con-
ventions ago. Gotcha, who was first in 2004, came 
twentieth. Power Play, who came first in 2003, was 
eleventh. Michigan Jake, who came first in 2002, was 
the silver medallist.  

Watch this video bearing in mind the usual reservations: 
* songs must be contestable so you won’t be hearing 
unusual chords 
* the quartets are there to show what they can do, so 
things can become a bit exaggerated – chords held for 
excessively long times, every last ounce of sentiment 
milked from a ballad, etc. 

However, you’ll see the very best quartet work that bar-
bershop can offer and outstanding examples of the craft 
of singing in this style. The video features one of the 
best songs (of six)  from quartets ranked 6-20 and the 

two of the best songs from the best five quartets. You 
also see the Seniors Champs, the Collegiate Champs, 
the 1997 Gold Medallists and past medallist Marquis – 
a veritable barbershop feast! Fourth place-getter, FRED, 
gained the highest presentation scores for the songs on 
this video that you’re ever likely to see. 

20. Gotcha: Jazz Me Blues (82%) – a good song with a 
bit of rhythm to it. The blend seemed bland to me – 
bass not rich enough; lead too thin – but they got with 
the mood of the song in their interp. and presentation. 

19. Great Stage Robbery: At The Jazz Band Ball 
(81.3%). The song moved along pretty well without 
ever becoming a catchy tune. The bari seemed a little 
unsure of the presentation/choreography and somewhat 
right-handed for a man on the left of the quartet. The 
blend was OK but the presentation was uncoordinated. 

18. Turning Point: May I Never Love Again (82.5%). A 
good sound from an old-looking group. Many discon-
certing, uncoordinated hand movements so that it ap-
peared that each man was conducting the song. The 
verse was ordinary but the chorus had lovely well-
balanced chords and good interp. 

17. Freestyle: Sonny Boy parody (81.5%). The bass was 
dressed and made up as a ventriloquist’s doll – Dummy 
Boy – sitting down with rods held by others to move his 
arms. The harmony was excellent but sometimes the 
words were hard to catch but the following is close: 

Climb upon my knee, Dummy Boy 
You were once a tree, Dummy Boy 
You’ve no way of walkin’ 
Need me for your talkin’ 
You depend on me, Dummy Boy 
When you need new eyes 
I’ll paint your two eyes 
I’ll make them blue, Dummy Boy 
Parts may come loose dear 
After all they’re crude dear 
I’ll get the glue, Dummy Boy, Dummy Boy. 

You always sit there while we do the work 
You take the punch-lines while we look like the jerks 

When the laughs are dwindling 
You make real great kindling 
Light is everywhere, Dummy Boy  
You think you’re funny, well let’s face the facts 
You’re not as funny, till my hand is up your back (That’s not 

1998 Top 20 Quartets – Atlanta Convention 
(Reviewed by Doug Moody, who knows what he likes but has absolutely no qualifications as a judge) 
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my back!) 

And if you ever get lonely 
Because they made you only 
We’ll still love you, Dummy Boy 
You’re just a toy, my Dummy Boy 
My Dummy Boy. 

The quartet sang the song straight-faced but they al-
lowed time for the laughs to die down before launching 
into the next phrase. I imagine that it must be difficult to 
stay absolutely synchronised when the pace of the song 
has to be matched to the audience response. 

Jurassic Larks (Seniors Champions): 35 Years Ago 
Parody. Four old guys in safari suits with deadpan faces 
and minimal moves delivered the message that “We 
can’t do the things we used to do 45 years ago”. Actually, 
they were quite a nice blend. 

16. Svelte Brothers: It’s Only a Paper Moon (83%). The 
freestyle rendition of the verse was a bit drawn out but 
the chorus was excellent. The finger clicking was over-
done but most moves were well coordinated. The lead 
singer was a bit distracting; his head moved around far 
too much. It was a good song, sung well with a bright 
sound. 

15. Sharper Image: Let’s Get Away From It All (82.2%). 
This was a different arrangement from ours and con-
sisted of the chorus and a reprise in a higher key. The 
group had a bright, mellow sound and slick, enjoyable 
presentation. 
Prime Cut (1998 College Champions): Put Me To Sleep 
With An Old-Fashioned Melody. This was a fun song, very 
well sung by an odd-looking group with a very tall lead 
and bright young voices. The bass pulled faces and stuck 
out of the blend a bit but otherwise it was an excellent 
performance. 

14. Premiere: That’s the Kiss That Made Me Cry (83.3%). 
This was a dirgy, sad, soldier song that was very well 
sung by a good blend of voices but not at all entertain-
ing. Faces were not equally good across the quartet. 
(Costume note: Don’t wear light coloured trousers.) 

13. The Tulsa Tradition: I Never Miss The Sunshine 
(81.7%). A bright up-beat number sung by a quartet 
with a good sound in an entertaining way. Some of their 
moves were uncoordinated. 

12. Metropolis: Just Because/Shine medley (83.9%). Great 
faces, great singing by a very entertaining quartet with 
good choreo and slick presentation. 

11. Power Play: Pal Of My Dreams (83.8%). A dirgy 

song beautifully sung except that the lead stuck out of 
the blend too much in places. 

10. Rumors: If I Stay Away Too Long From Carolina 
(83%). This song really moves along. The group had a 
bright sound and a good blend but the bass sang with his 
eyes closed most of the time and this distracted from 
what was otherwise an entertaining performance. 

9. Bayside Edition: Sleepy Time Gal (85%). A smooth 
rendition of an ordinary song with good presentation. 

8. Uptown Sound: Darkness on the Delta (85.8%) The 
arrangement was quite difficult and seemed to me to 
disturb the essential rhythm of the song. The singing 
sounded fine but the whole thing might have been just a 
little too complex for this simple soul to appreciate. 

7. Standing Room Only: Sentimental Journey (86.2%).  
The group had lots of facial hair and the big lead sang 
most of the song with his eyes closed. They offered a 
beautiful rendition of this song, building the tempo as 
the train leaves and slowing it down at the end. A lovely 
ride. 

6. Excalibur: This Joint Is Jumpin’ Parody (88.5%) The 
parody was all about holding the convention in Atlanta, 
visiting the sights, Atlanta’s jumpin’, etc. This was a dif-
ficult arrangement sung well by a group with some really 
good voices  (especially the bass). 

Yesteryear (1997 champions): The River This quartet of 
four very large men sang the verses of this song without 
much feeling or meaning. The performance was bright-
ened a little when members of other previous gold 
medal quartets joined them in singing the last verse. 

5th place Bank Street: I Miss the Old Piano (but I Miss  
Mother Most Of All) (87.5%). A well sung, sensitive interp 
of this dirgy and overly sentimental song. 
Put Me To Sleep With An Old-Fashioned Melody (85.9%) 
It’s a good song with a lilting beat but probably not one 
you will be whistling the next day. The group has a very 
good blend and presents their songs well. 

4th place FRED: They Wrote ‘Em in The Good Old Days 
parody (89.2%) This comedy quartet creates some great 
material. This song was a spoof of all the previous gold 
medal quartets. It was well sung in the stop-start comic 
fashion. Very entertaining, particularly if you have be-
come familiar with the idiosyncrasies of the various 
quartets. (Presentation – 94.2%) 
I Wouldn’t Trade The Silver In My Mother’s Hair parody 
(88.4%) The lyrics offered to trade the silver in their 
tenor’s hair for the gold medals but their fall back posi-
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tion was to steal the gold medals from the table back-
stage. Again, this was very funny, slick comedy with 
gaps for laughs sung by a quartet with smooth, well-
blended, synchronised voices. Very clever and very en-
tertaining. (Presentation – 93.4%) 

Bronze medal BSQ: Fly Me To The Moon (86.4%) This 
odd mix of guys with good voices sang this difficult ar-
rangement well. 
Roses of Picardy (85.6%) They milked the chords in this 
beautiful arrangement for every last harmonic and made 
full use of the lead singers great voice. Great interp. 

Silver medal Michigan Jake: Always (87.2%) This was 
an oh so smooth rendition of this beautiful classic – top 
voices ringing beautiful chords in a very sensitive interp. 
You’ll want to play it over and over again. 
You Make Me Feel So Young (87%) Another great song 
presented with beautifully balanced chords. Play it 
again, Sam. 

Gold medal Revival: Sentimental Gentleman From Georgia 
(89%) A great interp of this song by a group with great 
voices, faces and ringing chords. Top choreography. 
Lover Come Back To Me (89.8%) Another great interp, 
beautifully sung and technically excellent. 

Keep playing to hear Marquis sing a top rendition of I’ll 
Never Pass This Way Again. 

See Rob Whitmore to borrow this video (and others) 
from The Melbournaires library. 

The Love Dress 
The mother-in-law stopped unexpectedly by the recently 
married couple’s house. She rang the doorbell and stepped 
into the house. She saw her daughter-in-law standing naked 
by the door. 

“What are you doing?” she asked. 

“I’m waiting for my husband to come home from work,” the 
daughter-in-law answered. 

“But you’re naked!” the mother-in-law exclaimed. 

“This is my love dress.” the daughter-in-law explained. 

“Love dress? But you’re naked!” 

“My husband loves me to wear this dress! It makes him 
happy and it makes me happy. I would appreciate it if you 
would leave because he will be home from work any min-
ute.” 

The mother-in-law was tired of all this romantic talk and left. 
On the way home she thought about the love dress. When 
she got home she undressed, showered, put on her best per-
fume and waited by the front door. Finally her husband came 
home. He walked in and saw her standing naked by the door. 

“What are you doing?” he asked. 

“This is my love dress.” she replied. 

“Needs ironing.” he said. 

Pipes Bagged for Health 
(as reported in The Australian column, ET CETERA) 

Bagpipes are bad for you! 

A survey published by Piper and Drummer magazine revealed 
highland bagpipes can seriously damage your health. A com-
bination of physically demanding technique and a culture of 
hard drinking takes a heavy toll on pipers’ health, the maga-
zine said. 

Half of the pipers polled said they had experienced hearing 
loss or repetitive strain injuries. One in 10 blamed the instru-
ment – which can hit 130 decibels, the same as a jet taking off 
100 metres away – for marriage breakdowns. And 8 out of 10 
claimed to know pipe band members who had become alco-
holics. 

If all that weren’t enough, US lung disease expert, Robert 
Sataloff, told Britain’s The Daily Telegraph that pipers often 
developed big bellies because the bag acted as a breeding 
ground for spores. 

Stuff and nonsense, according to Glasgow’s Royal College of 
Piping principal Harold Wallace. “The playing of the pipes is 
not in any way detrimental to health,” he told the BBC, add-
ing that any hearing problems were probably caused by pipe 
bands’ Drum corps “which are far louder than the pipes”. 

However, Editor wishes to state that Wallace’s claim that “you 
cannot play the bagpipes drunk” is only partially true. 
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The tenth of eleven children, Stephen Collins Foster 
was born in Lawrenceville, Pennsylvania in 1826. At the 
age of 6 he taught himself to play the clarinet (some ref-
erences say it was actually the flute) and he could pick 
up any tune by ear. By the time he reached his teens, his 
love of music and his feeling for melody were already 
becoming apparent. He had written the Tioga Waltz and 
Open Thy Lattice, Love. This latter song was published in 
Baltimore, when he was only 16 years old, his first pub-
lished work.  

Stephen Collins Foster wanted to create music. His 
folks wanted him to do something worthwhile with his 
life. Practicality won out, and he studied to be a book-
keeper. After three years in the trade, his music began 
bringing in money, and his life's true work was set. It is 
believed that he became the first American composer 
who was able to support himself solely by writing mu-
sic.  

In 1845 he began writing songs for minstrel shows (in 
which white performers blackened their faces and acted 
the part of plantation Negroes). Foster determined to 
improve the quality of their music. 

One of his big hits was Old Folks At Home also known as 
Way Down Upon The Swannee River. However, under 
the terms of an agreement, E. P. Christy, of Christy 

Minstrels fame, got to claim authorship and Foster got 
$500. Some of his other songs were My Old Kentucky 
Home, Massa’s In de Cold, Cold Ground, Camptown Races, 
Jeanie With The Light Brown Hair, Old Black Joe, Oh 
Susanna, and Nellie Was A Lady. Oh Susanna became the 
favorite song of the forty-niners in the California gold 
rush 

All in all, he wrote over 200 songs and for most he 
wrote the words as well as the music. Many were in the 
last few years of his life, when his musical talents were 
on the wane and hits were hard to come by. He was a 
poor businessman and sold many of his most popular 
songs for little money. He struggled against illness, pov-
erty and alcoholism. On January 13, 1864, Stephen 
Collins Foster died, aged 41, from injuries he received 
from a fall in his New York hotel room.  

Shortly before his passing, he had completed a piece 
that could have changed his fortune entirely. This was 
the lovely and haunting Beautiful Dreamer. Published af-
ter his death, it still ranks among the most enduring 
songs of his legacy. This song was declared to be a part 
of SPEBSQSA’s Heritage of Harmony. 

You can hear Beautiful Dreamer performed by Nightlife 
on their Basin Street Blues CD.  

 

 

Beautiful Dreamer lives on 
(Adapted from an article by Tom Wheatley, editor Dundalk Charivari) 
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The song’s composer, Tell Taylor, was born in Vanlue, 
near Findlay, Ohio in 1876. (Ohio is just west of Penn-
sylvania and fronts onto Lake Erie.) After graduating 
from Findlay College, he taught in a small rural school, 
and was Deputy County Clerk at the local Courthouse. 
He had a good voice and sang in the Findlay church 
choir. But Taylor’s voice gained a reputation around the 
district and he was often invited to provide programs of 
singing for other towns. 

In 1901, Taylor travelled to Buffalo for the Pan-
American Exposition. In a restaurant, he met Joe How-
ard (composer of Hello! My Baby in 1899) and sang a 
few bars for him. He was immediately given a role in a 
show. He rapidly rose to the top and for several seasons 
after that he had leading roles in New York musical hits 
on Broadway. 

He began writing songs and music for shows while on 
tour. He set up a music publishing company on 28th 
Street, New York (the original Tin Pan Alley) with 
Ernest Ball (Love Me and the World is mine, Let The Rest 
Of the World Go By) backed by T. B. Harms. This ven-
ture failed when Harms died. 

Taylor moved to Chicago where he again starred on the 
stage. While there he set up the Tell Taylor Music Pub-
lishing Co. (now the Forster Music Publishing Co.) 
Taylor returned to his hometown between shows and it 
was while relaxing and doing a spot of fishing in the 
Blanchard River that he recalled the old mill upstream 
from his boyhood days.  

It inspired him to write the words: 
My darling, I am dreaming of the days gone by, 
When you and I were sweethearts beneath the summer sky; 

Your hair has turned to silver, the gold has faded too; 
But still I will remember, where I first met you 

Chorus 
Down by the old mill stream where I first met you, 
With your eyes of blue, dressed in gingham too, 
It was there that I knew that you loved me true, 
You were sixteen, my village queen, by the old mill stream. 

Taylor set the words to music and took The Old Mill 
Stream back to Chicago where it sat in his desk for two 
years. In 1910, the “Orpheus Comedy Four”, a vaude-
ville quartet, came to his office looking for something 
new and different for their repertoire. His arranger, 
Charles Miller, suggested that it might be worth letting 
the quartet have The Old Mill and Taylor agreed. 

Two days later, the quartet wired that the song was a 
great hit and they needed another verse. Taylor re-
sponded with: 

The old mill wheel is silent and has fallen down; 
The old oak tree has withered and lies there on the ground; 
While you and I are sweethearts, the same as days of yore; 
Although we’ve been together, forty years and more. 

The quartet was not impressed and wired back 

Down By The Old Mill Stream 

Tell Taylor’s home near Findlay, Ohio 
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“Rotten”. However, many others regarded it as a lovely 
expression of sentiment and the second verse has re-
mained part of the song. 

The sheet music hit the stores at the same time as the 
international best-seller, Alexander’s Ragtime Band, and 
Taylor’s friends warned him that trying to sell the song 
at that time was madness. The song sold well in Michi-
gan where it had been introduced by the Orpheus 
Comedy Four. Taylor was inspired to try selling the 
song himself and travelled to Kansas City where he per-
suaded the manager of a Woolworth store to let him 
sing his song. In two days he sold his stock of 1000 cop-
ies and had to wire for more. In Chicago 25,000 copies 
sold quickly and 200,000 copies were sold in St Louis 
after the song had been introduced. 

It turned out that Alexander’s was not competition for 

Down By The Old Mill Stream because they were two 
different types of songs. Taylor’s song could be easily 
sung and easily played and was readily harmonised and 
this made it a great parlour song. When Taylor died in 
1937 over 4 million copies of the song had been sold. 

After the first SPEBSQSA convention in 1939 it was 
decided to cut a record of barbershop songs. The Capi-
tol City Four (2nd-place getters) were asked to sing 
“Down By The Old Mill Stream”. But shortly before the 
recording was made bass singer, Fred Raney, died sud-
denly. Baritone, Glen Howard, switched to bass and the 
tenor’s son was brought in to sing baritone. They 
woodshedded the arrangement and their version of the 
song became the definitive quartet version. 

References: www.findlay.lib.oh.us 
www.geocities.com/dferg5493/
downbytheoldmillstream.htm provides guitar chords 
for verse and chorus 

The Tell Taylor Memorial on the banks of the Blanchard River commemorates the writing of Down By The Old Mill Stream 

A Nun’s (Golfing) Story 
A nun is sitting with her Mother Superior chatting. 
“I used some horrible language this week and feel really terri-
ble about it.” 
“When did you use this awful language?” asks the Mother 
Superior. 
“Well, I was golfing and hit an incredible drive that looked 
like it was going to go over 280 metres but it struck a phone 
line that is hanging over the fairway and fell straight to the 
ground after going only 100 metres.” 
“Is that when you swore?” 
“No Mother,” says the nun. “After that a possum ran out of 
the bushes and grabbed my ball in its mouth and began to run 
away.” 
“Is that when you swore?” asks the Mother superior again. 

“Well, no,” says the nun. “You see, as the possum was run-
ning, an eagle came down out of the sky, grabbed the possum 
in his talons and began to fly away!” 
“Is THAT when you swore?” asks the amazed Mother Supe-
rior. 
“No, not yet. As the eagle carried the possum away in its 
claws, it flew near the green and the possum dropped the 
ball.” 
“Did you swear then?” asks Mother Superior, becoming im-
patient. 
“No, because the ball fell on a big rock, bounced over the 
sand trap, rolled onto the green, and stopped about six inches 
from the hole.” 
The two nuns were silent for a moment. 
Then the Mother Superior sighed and said, “You missed the 
putt, didn’t you?” 
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Answers you wish you’d thought of... 
From the old Hollywood Squares show in the 70's, when game 
show responses were spontaneous and not scripted like they are now. 
Q: If you're going to make a parachute jump, you should be 
at least how high? 
A: Charley Weaver: Three days of steady drinking should do 
it. 

Q: True or false...a pea can last as long as 5,000 years. 
A: George Gobel: Boy it sure seems that way sometimes... 

Q: You've been having trouble going to sleep. Are you proba-
bly a man or a woman? 
A: Don Knotts: That's what's been keeping me awake. 

Q: In Hawaiian, does it take more than three words to say "I 
love you"? 
A: Vincent Price: No, you can say it with a pineapple and a 
twenty. 

Q: As you grow older, do you tend to gesture more or less 
with your hands while you are talking? 
A: Rose Marie: You ask me one more growing older ques-
tion, Peter...and I'll give you a gesture you'll never forget! 

Q: Charley, you've just decided to grow strawberries. Are you 
going to get any during your first year? 
A: Charley Weaver: Of course not, Peter. I'm too busy grow-
ing strawberries! 

Q: It is considered in bad taste to discuss two subjects at nud-
ist camps. One is politics. What is the other? 
A: Paul Lynde: Tape measures. 

Q: When you pat a dog on its head he will usually wag his 
tail.  What will a goose do? 
A: Paul Lynde: Make him bark. 

Q: If you were pregnant for two years, what would you give 
birth to? 
A: Paul Lynde: Whatever it is, it would never be afraid of the 
dark. 

Q: According to Ann Landers, is their anything wrong with 
getting into the habit of kissing a lot of people? 
A: Charley Weaver: It got me out of the army! 

Q: It is the most abused and neglected part of your body - 
what is it? 
A: Paul Lynde: Mine may be abused but it certainly isn't ne-
glected! 

Q: Charley, what do you call a pig that weighs more than 150 
pounds? 
A: Charley Weaver: A divorcee. 

Q: Back in the old days, when Great Grandpa put horserad-
ish on his head, what was he trying to do? 
A: George Gobel: Get it in his mouth. 

Q: When a couple have a baby, who is responsible for it's sex? 
A: Charley Weaver: I'll lend him the car. The rest is up to 
him. 

Q: Jackie Gleason recently revealed that he firmly believes in 
them and has actually seen them on at least two occasions. 

What are they? 
A: Charley Weaver: His feet. 

Q: Do female frogs croak? 
A: Paul Lynde: If you hold their little heads under water long 
enough. 

Q: Imagine you are a child in your mother's womb. Can you 
detect light? 
A: Paul Lynde: Only during ballet practice. 

Tesselars Tulip Festival booked Mosaic for two full days. 
Exhausting work, but 75% of the Chordsmen could still smile. 
(Photos by Rodger Evans. Riser Notes is edited by Doug Moody using internet 
research and contributions from members.) 


